
THE HOLY WAY VISION 

Any effective work for the Lord must be based on a clear vision of God's
plan and purposes and of our place in this over all plan. 

Over the years, we of the Holy Way mission have developed the following
concept of what God's total plan is in the period of history leading up to His
Coming and Reign: 

1. Preparing the Bride of Christ.  God wants His Church to go on to
maturity. He wants it united, perfected, prepared as a spotless Bride. 

2. Proclaiming  the  Kingdom. The  Gospel  of  the  Kingdom must  be
preached throughout the world to every tribe and language in the few
short months or years that remain. 

These long-range objectives  can only  be reached through the following
more immediate objectives. 

1. A tremendous new end-time out-pouring of God's Spirit.  Men's
wisdom and strength have proven totally inadequate. Only a powerful
work of the Spirit can achieve God's purposes. Our part is to be totally
open to what God is now doing by His Spirit. 

2. Tearing down of enemy strongholds, through prayer and prayer-
based action. Only that ministry that begins with prayer and is carried
out in a spirit of prayer will count for the Kingdom. Every true move of
God in history has begun with powerful and persistent intercessions. 



3. New Testament order in the Church. The job will not
get done by hiring professional clergy, nor by a handful
of unusually gifted individuals. The Church will come to
maturity and fulfil its purpose when the ministry gifts

 
of

Ephesians 4:11 and 1 Corinthians 12:  28 have been
restored,  and  each  member  is  performing  his/her
function, U r-t building up the Body in love.

4. A people formed by' God Himself. God is calling His
people to enter into His ·Presence behind the Veil  in
the  Holy  of  Holies.  This  means  worship  in  the
heavenlies. There, God will equip His people with the
spiritual  weapons.  He  will  send  them forth  from His
Presence, radiant with His glory. 

The Holy Way mission is dedicated to this vision, and tries
always to be open to God’s guidance in fulfilling it.  

We  greatly  value  and  appreciate  your  prayers  and  your
fellowship in this mission. 

SUMBA 

Timotius Rohim reports on his team's ministry in Sumba and Timor, where
they held large outdoor evangelistic  and healing campaigns.  Thousands of
heathen people and unconverted Christians have come to the Lord. Many sick
were healed and demon possessed people delivered. Sumba is very open to
the Word of God. Willy and Jumaly, two members of the team, were left there
after  the campaigns to  follow-up with  those who had been touched in  the
campaigns. 

MANADO 

Manado,  on  the  northern  end  of  the  island  of  Celebes,  is  one  of  the
principal cities of Indonesia. Almost all the inhabitants are Christian, but mostly
in name only. They are Christian by descent rather than by rebirth. 

In 1978 we held a Seminar there which was very well attended. Many were
converted and received the Baptism in the Holy Spirit.  After this there was
great demand for a training center. We sent a team there from Lawang to start
it. They were assisted after a few months by Keith Browning from Australia,
who spent six months there helping to get the work established. 

Herry Stube, on a year of internship, was there for six months, with Agus, a
student from Lawang. They have been replaced by Sri Paula, Horman, recent
graduates from Lawang.  Pilipus Sukampto has recently  been moved there
from Irian, where he headed one of the training centers. 



Sri  Paula  Tasusane  reports  from  the  Training  Center  that,  since  the
students returned from the Bible Camp in Lawang last July, the Holy Spirit has
been working beautifully in their fellowship. There is a flow of the gifts of the
Spirit, and all begins to be in order. 

Recently the Training Center students have held two camps which were
attended by many young people and also some older people. The love of the
Lord touched all of them very deeply. 

At Christmas time they held an outdoor meeting which was well attended
even though it was raining hard. Many young people's hearts were touched
and they came to the Lord. 

The students at  the Manado Bible  Training Center  study together  each
morning.  Afternoons  and  evenings  they  go  out  to  evangelize,  lead  prayer
groups, and teach. Friday and Sunday evenings there are Bible classes for a
larger group of people who are working during the day and studying part-time. 

The  Training  Center  has  been
renting  a  house  and  land  in  a
village  near  Manado.  They  have
enlarged  the  house  to  make  it
suitable  for  the  Training  Center.
They have planted crops to provide
much of their own food. The owner
wants  to  sell  the  place.  They
request our prayers, that they may
find away to be able to stay there,
or acquire another suitable place. 

Paula  also  requests  our  prayers  for  teams that  are  to  be  sent  out  for
ministry. 

JAVA 

Bernhard Bacas, our office manager at Lawang, writes that the Lord's work
on Java is tremendous these days. New converts are being made everywhere.
Prayer groups are springing up "like mushrooms in the rainy season." There is
spiritual renewal amongst Christians of long standing. 

The Lord loves His people and is preparing them for the days and years
ahead,  in  which  life  will  undoubtedly  become  increasingly  difficult  for
Christians. We can praise the Lord that He is preparing and training us to be
able to stand firm in the hard times. 

Right now we need some cutting away of our natural human traits that are
not pleasing to the Lord, so that the Lord Jesus can fill us and leave nothing of
self in us. We need the guidance of the Holy Spirit moment by moment, and
full surrender to the Lord. . 



MINISTRY 
Spirit answers Spirit 

And hearts grown weary 
With discouragement 

Feel the surge of His hope 
As new life fills their being 

And One with light 
Creates joy In the innermost being. 

 – Barbara Stube. 

MAN AS MOTHER 

God has chosen every man, regardless of nature, to give birth. The Holy
Spirit  impregnated St. Mary to bring forth into the world the blessings of  a
Savior. To go back further in time, Sarah was selected in her old age to be
mother of a great nation. She laughed and doubted. 

Today we are a tribe of Christians who have been pregnant from the day of
our birth. We laugh and doubt just like Sarah. Through each of us God intends
to bring forth great fruits of blessings for all peoples. How long are we going to
remain in this state? How long will we quench the Spirit? 

There are distinct talents and interests that are given to each one of us.
Often we laugh these interests  off,  thinking that  they would  not  benefit  us
materially or otherwise. 

Who are we to doubt God? He is the engineer who holds the blueprints of
each of our lives and the design for the way in which each of us as parts
should interrelate with others. Shall we always question His dealings with us?
Shall we judge his choices? 

The  time  has  come  when  we  as  men  must  humble  ourselves  and
recognize what God has to produce through us. We must recognize the Jesus
to be born through us the joy that is there. 

God has plans to give birth to a Church, a Kingdom; and He Himself will
come as Ruler above all. 

 – Andy Stube 

REJOICE WITH US 

This month we received several large donations which will enable the mission
to buy cows for the farm acquire needed space for guests, and other needs.
We will report more specifically on how it is used when we hear from them. 


